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CITY NEWS
Maine iiunHitt-mcut —Reeve & Wilcox

will manage the Hotel St. Louis, Minnetoiiku,
again this year. The hotel will opeu June 1.

• .oiiij; to Portland—j. o Humphrey,
who has been with the Advance Thresher
company iv Minneapolis for twelve yearn,
has gone to Portland, Oregon, to manage tlie
company's coast business.

V.oman'a iCilitiun "EU»."-The fol-
lowiug la the editorial staff of the woman's
tuition of the Minnesota Daily, to be pub-
lished about Easter: Managing editor, Uon-
uetta Cornish, 1901; associate editors, Mary
K. Alcott, l?01; Edith M. Patch, 1901; Kuth
Cole, 19(C; Helen \Y. Travel', 1903; Agues
Glasoe, litu3; Susie K. Easton, 1904.

To .'Attend Harrison Funeral—Rep-
resentative S." V. Morris, of Minneapolis, who
is a nephew of the late Benjamin Harrison,
loaves this evening for Indianapolis to at-

tend the funeral services of his distinguished
relative. On motion of Mr. Roberts, the
house excused Mr. Morris from attendance
until next Tuesday.

I'llllHayes' Funeral—The funeral of
Phil Hayes was held yesterday from the
family residence, --'01 Bryant avenue S. A
detachment' was present from Company A
under command* of Captain • Donaldson.
Among the floral tributes were especially
notable the offerings from his associates at
Wynian. Partridge & Co.'s store and from
Company A, of which he was a member.

Huplf-Swrarinßt-n Nuptials — The
marriage of Miss Lillian C. Maple and Philip
J. Swearingen of Dcs Moines was solemi'ized
quietly yesterday at high noon by Uev. C. W.
Tannur at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
"Wagner, 515 Ninth street S. Mr. and Mrs.
Swearingen left at once for their new 'home
in Mason City, lowa, where they will be at
home after April 16 at 325 Superior avenue.

Kntertuined by 1 omrudes—Company
I entertained Sergeant A. F. McDonald at an
Informal smoker iv the armory Wednesday.
Sergeant McDonald weut to the Philippines
With the Thirteenth regiment aud has just
been mustered out with the Thirty-seventh
United States volunteers. Major Corristou
presided aud speeches were made by several
tteinbers of the company. The smoker was
followed by au impromptu game of baseball.

Dr. Monlton M Central High—Dr.

K. G. Moulton, professor of literature in
Chicago university, who has given numerous
courses of lectures in this city and who
will conclude his course at the Unitarian
chureli this evening, will give his
"Julius Caesar" at the Ceutral high school
auditorium. Fourth avenue S and Eleventh
street, to-morrow at 2 p. m., under the aus-
pices of the Minneapolis Improvement
League.

Willie Will Ketum—a personal ap-
peal, made by Speaker Howling ot' the Min-
nesota house, to President MeKinley, cut

short the military career of Willie Hooks, of
Marshall avenue SE. Willie wanted to be-
come a soldier, and enlisted before he was of
age and without securing his parents' con-
sent. For a time his parents were unable
to tlnd him. When they did, he had been
made a corporal and was at San Francisco
awaiting a' steamer for the Philippines.

The Bar Hitmiuet — From 150 to 200
lawyers will attend the banquet of the Hen-
nepin County Bar Association, at the West
Hotel. Saturday night. Among the guests
will be Judge Locbren, of the federal court;

district and supreme court judges; Dean Pat-
tee, of the university law school, and Hiram
F. Stevens, president of the State Bar As-
sociation. Music will be furnished by the
West Hotel orchestra. Among those who
will respond to toasts are Judge Pierce, presi-
dent of the association; Judge McOee, of the
district court; Judge Lovely, of the supreme
court; ex-Governor Lind, Charles H. Van
Campen and W. E. Hale. R. G. Evans will
be the toastmaster.

The Law Obeyed — a dispatch from
Washington says that Postmaster General
Smith issued orders to-day so extending the
postal regulations as to prevent the use of
•igus marked "U. S. >rail" ou street ears
not actually engaged in carrying mail. Gen-
eral Manager Illeld. of the street, railway
company, says that for two years there have
been no such signs put on the cars here,
and as fast as the old ones are overhauled
the words ate taken off. He called atten-
tion to the fact that none of the new cars
bore such an inscription. As the company
has no special interest in having "U. S.
Mail" signs on the cars, it is not probable
that a detachable sign will be used, whether
there is mail on board a car or not.

EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS
The Northern Pacific Will Spend

#4.500.000.
The. Northern Pacific hae decided to

make extensive additions to its Como
avenue car shops in St. Paul early this
spring. The company will expend about
$175,000. The present buildings will be en-
larged, and additional machinery in-
stalled.

Additions also will be made to the loco-
motive shops at Brainerd. The shops at
Livingston and Tacoma will receive at-
tention. Many hundred thousand dol-
lars will be expended in widening the
road bed at various points, and in other-
wise improving the permanent way. The
total expenditure will probably be $4,500,-
--000 for the coming year for permanent
improvements.

PLUMBERS_ARE WROTH
City May Do Some of the Work They

Have Had.
Many of the local plumbers are opposed to

tUe amendment to the ordinances governing
the management of the affairs of the water
department introduced by Alderman Mumai
at the last meeting of the council. At a meet-
ing early this week they resolved to make a
etroug protest.

The amendment provides that all water con-
nections between the main and the line of the
lot shall be made by the water department
instead of by the property owner, as at pres-
ent. It is said that the water department can
do the work cheaper and better and that it is
quite necessary that this work should be
done under the supervision of the city. It is
the mailer plumbing concerns mainly that
art interested.

HEATWOLE TALKS
lie Has Xo Objection to the Prospec-

Joe 1, r. Heatwcle of Xorthfield was a visitor
at the siate capital to-day. Mr. Heatwole
called ou several of his friends and spent
«ome tima in the house of representatives.
Mr. Htatwole says he is on his way to south-
western Missouri, where he has business in-
terests. "Xo politics In. my visit at all,"
caid Mr. He&twole. "I have kept 4ny hands
oft this reapportionment question entirely. I
tun sut.gflcd with whatever the Legislature
due?. Rural free delivery is being extended
iv tne third district. My people want It and
are very well pleased with its operations."

Mr. Heatwole had a short conference with
Tim Byrnes, and another with Speaker Dowl-
iug, who is now one ot his constituents, but
who may be separated from him by the new
reapportionment.

tlve Reapportionment.

OgfeSEHD NO MONEYSS
iKM m »il\ apolis. Return this ad, and we will

1 fib (^ teSi Bend you tne Bteel range you may select
by freightC.0.1)., subject to examina-

spoils. Return this ad. and we will
lend you the steel ratine you may select

by freightC.0.1)., subject to cxanunu
rajftjfesfes^ggjrilou. You can examine it at your
» '[ il_il«ilifreight depot, and if you Had lt-pt>r-
(S k?F i=S? 1H fectly satisfactory, exactly as repie-
Rg iMr\ ~^zJK sented. the most wonderful value you
En •I'—-' Ejiiffiever saw or heard of,equal to ranges
*sI BJ££sS3i: that sell at double the money, pay the

1'- nilliiirllr'"™"^"railroad agent our special price andfreight charges. Ifthe ranee Is not entirely satisfac-
tory, ifyou do not consider it one of the handsomest,
best grade ranges mode at the price, yon need not ac-cept it, and itwillbe returned to us at ourown expense
of freight charges both ways.

OUR FREE EXAMINATION OFFER SUS^S
\u25a0who has an idea of buying a big steel range to be con-vinced of, the money we can save them on these our. steel ranges, we make this liberal free examination offer
ARflllTTHF FRFIRUT The freight will averageADUUi Ifit rnCiunl about 11.50 for 500 mile,,
greater or lesser distances In proportion. The freight
amounts to really nothing compared to the big saving
in price. Special Store Catalogue Free.
WF HAVF CHI [) *OM Bt"' nR'» 1" the last year
fit nftfC OULU thanall other dealers combined.
The reason for this Is that we sell THE BEST RANGEsold in Minneapolis, as we can get thousands of people. using itto testify, and sell itfor less money than otherdealers ask for an inferior make of range. These ranges
are no experiment withus.as we have sold thisone makefor more than 10 years and our customers who have. used them the longest are the loudest in their praise1 We Will Guarantee Themineverymanner.sUape
and torm ; we do not ask forany loophole ; ifthey do not. work perfectly we willtake them back and refund pur-
chase price, Hotel Ranges a Specialty.
No. 21—*hole Range, oven 18x18 . 112 97No. 12&—4-hole Range, oven 14x20 .;. . 141No. 126—4-hole Range, oven 14x20, high shelf... I7*ooNo. 125—4-hole Range, oven 14x20, highcloset.. -1 aOONo. 134—«-hole Range, oven 20x20, plain top.. .. 1078

\u25a0 No. 13*—ft-hole Range, oven 20x20, high shelf... 9 775No. 134—6-hole Range, oven 20x20, highcloset.. 23 75No. 143—«-hole Range, reservoir, plain top 52.715
No. «-hole Range, reservoir, high shelf ... 27 '75No. 14S—6-hole Range, reservoir, high closet... 3O OODON'T FORGET THIS—.i. brge Rmne 1. mire ccuoinl.
*»1 than nullon*, and one Of our ranges will 'lit roil •llTf-tlne,so order a good sized one.

T. 31. ROBERTS' srPPI.Y > HOUSE,
MIS-MiAVULiS. JUSTS.

RIVAL CO. WANTED IT
Northwestern Made Efforts to Get

the Mississippi Valley.

WAS WILLINGTO PAY LARGE SUM

The Receivership Wai Friendly.
However, and Competition

I* \o»v Asinrcd.

An interesting story could be told by
the old Mississippi Valey Telephone peo-
ple, if they were disposed to talk. For
months before the reorganization of the
company into the Twin City Telephone
company, agents of the Northwestern
Telephone Exchange were laboring in an
effort to secure control of the big prop-
erty, but all in vain. The 'Mississippi"
had a Stanch friend in Receiver E. E.
Webster, at present general manager of
ilie new company, and he refused to nib-
ble at the bait offered.

An offlcer of the company said this
morning that ihe Northwestern people
made a great mistake in supposing that
the independent plant could be picked
up at a receiver*! sale for a song. They
refused to believe that the company would
he reorganized by local capitalists, and
were only waiting to gobble it up when
the court ottered the property to the
highest bidder, ijui there was never a
chance for such a consummation. The
local capitalists, backed by those of Chi-
cago and St. Paul who have interested
themselves in the new company, kept
the faith all of the time. This was pretty
hard to do at times, as every species
of discouragement imaginable was handed
out pending the negotiations which re-
sulted in the reorganization.

A Lame Sum.
It is understood that the Northwestern

at one time was ready to pay as high as
$400,000 for the plant, but was rebuffed.
J. C. Hubinger, the founder of the com-
pany, made several extraordinary at-
tempts to place the company on its feet
by the aid of outside parties, but was un-
successful. The inside history, could it
be made public, would be exceedingly in- i
teresting, but it will probably never come
out.

The Twin City Telephone company has
just given substantial proof of its inten-
tion to erect substations in the twin
cities. Two lots were purchased to-day
in block 5 of Holcombs addition to St.
Paul for a sub-exchange. The price paid
was $2,600 cash, and is only a starter.

General Manager Webster said to-day
that no application had yet been made
for the dissolution of the receivership
for the reason that a number of bills re-
mained unpaid. "But we are paying them
off as fast as people call and get their
money," said Mr. Webster, "and we are
nearly through. Many people whom we
owe small amounts seem in no hurry for
their money, now that we are on our feet,
but we want them to come and get It.
Our slate is clean, or will be in a few
days, when the receivership matter will
be taken up."

A SASH AND DOOR FIRE
SMITH A WYMAN PLANT BIRXS

The Lorn Will Be About jMO.OOO-

liiHiirancf Amounts to
*HO,OOO.

The Smith & Wyman sash, door and
blind factory suffered a severe loss by
lire last night. The moulding-room and
the dry kilns were destroyed, and a large
amount of lumber near the buildings wat
also burned. The loss is estimated at
$40,000; the insurance is $30,000.

The fire started about 7:30 p. m., the
flames spreading rapidly owing to The
inflammable condition of the structure.
Within a half-hour the dry kilns, which
contained about 400,000 feet of oak and
pine timber, were ablaze.

The fire department was handicapped
because of an inadequate supply of water
owing to the fact that the twenty-four-
inch main, the chief water supply of that
section, was out of repair.

The work of rebuilding the structure
will be begun immediately. The company
will rent temporary quarters until the
plant is again in working order.

THE "COMMERCIAL WEST"
Its First Number Will Appear To-

morrow Afternoon.
The first number of the Commercial

West will be issued to-morrow afternoon.
The paper will stand for western invest-
ments, manufacturing interests and gen-
eral development. Special attention will
be given to the grain, stock and bond,
copper and money markets. There will be
features of general interest, and careful
attention will be given real estate and
farm land interests. The issue to-morrow
will be twenty-four pages. Minneapolis
has given the paper strong advertising
support, and now the work of establishing
it in other western fields will be taken
up. There will be a branch office at Kan-
sas City through which will pass the
southwestern business.

H. V. Jones, the manager, said to-day:
The first issue of the Commercial West will

not be the well-rounded number that we shall
hope to issue after the organization is per-
fected. The field is wide, but we expect to be
able to organize it thoroughly within a
month. We believe that the Commercial
West has a future. Minneapolis has been
very kind to us.

A NEW LAW FIRM
Cohen. Atvrater & Shaw to Succeed

Kitchel, Cohen A. Shaw.
A change is announced to take place in

the law firm of Kitchel, Cohen & Shaw on
April 1. After that date the firm will be
known as Cohen, Atwater & Shaw and
will include Emanuel Cohen, John B. At-
water and Frank W. Shaw. Kitchel, Co-
hen & Shaw was the oldest law firm in
Minneapolis. Stanley R. Kitchel having
died last December the reorganization re-
sulted. All three gentlemen of the new
firm ere very well > known and have been
engaged for many years in important
business both litigated and otherwise.
Cohen, Atwater & Shaw will continue to
occupy a suite of offices on the sixth floor
of the Loan and Trust building. In legal
circles the new firm ; is ,regarded as a
peculiarly strong combination and will
take its place among the best firms in the
city.-. .\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0.:-•-:. : •; \. vv.V>y ;?!

•GOLFERS IMPATIENT
They Are \u25a0Watting Anxiously for the
ii.V, • . Links to Dry. .-.-; ..,.\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0_...-.

Golf enthusiasts are becoming impatient
for the season ."to open. v .Members of the
five Minneapolis golf clubs are -counting
on a great season, and thus early plans
for the summer are being discussed. The
•dry-up" after the first good melt will
find, a likely field at the Minikahda links,
on Calhoun's western shore. .Signs of ac-
tivityare not wanting .with leading lights
of the ;Bryn JMawr, Town and Country,
Deephaven and Lafayette links.- -Golf will be half the season at 'Tonka
if the reports are true as to the decline
of interest iv yachting this- year. One
may expect to see whole gasolene launch
flotillas, carrying golf enthusiasts to and
from the trials at the St. Louis Bay and
Crystal Bay links.

Minneapolis-Chicago Garnet*.
Negotiations will probably be opened

this spring by local golf clubs with the
Onwentsia and! Midlothian clubs of Chi-
cago. Representatives of the Onwentsia
and Midlothian clubs were in Minneapolis
last fall with the intention of arranging
for a series of games between Minneapo-
lis and Chicago golfers. They interviewed
a number of local golfmen, and it was
then pretiy well established that Minne-
apolis would send representatives to the
western championship meeting at Chicago
this summer. It is believed that such in-
tercity meets would greatly stimulate in-
terest in the sport and be beneficial to
the clubs interested In many ways.

FED 300 CHILDREN
Experiment of Providing Lunches

in Schools Successful.

FIRST LUNCH SERVED AT NO. HIGH

More Pupil* Patronized the Counter
Than Were Expected—Remark-

ably Reasonable Pricen.

The lunchroom at the North Side high

school under the direction of a commit-
tee of teachers opened yesterday with
a rush. The serving was perhaps a lit-
tle awkward and slow, for the pupils who
essayed the roles of counter-tenders were
wholly new to the business--, but in spite
of a little friction it took only five min-
utes to sweep the counter as clear as if
a cyelosM had snatched up the viands.

The school has 500 pupils, and prepara-
tion was made to feed half that num-
ber. The food supply included about 400
sandwiches, which used up twelve pounds
of boiled ham, quantities of rolls and
bread, six dozen cookies, several dozen
small coffee eakep, seventy-five buttered
rolls and ten quarts of milk. The exact
number of sandwiches made is not known,
for everyone got too tired and rushed to
continue to count them toward the last
of the wholesale buttering and slicing
that went on during the morning in ihe
kitchen fitted up on the first floor.

The supply of food did not meet the
demand, although it was made to go as
far as possible by using every crumb,
arid it was estimated that over 300 got
something for a lunch. At noon every-
thing that had been left from the prepara-
tions of the morning was got ready and
this also was promptly disposed of, the
teachers coming in for their share.

The Prices.

The prices were as follows:
Three ham sandwiches (bread), \> cents.
Two sandwiches, o cents.
bun sandwiches, two for 5 cents.
Two buttered rolls, 3 cents, or one for 2

cents.
Cookies, a cent apiece, six for 5 cents.
Coffee cake, 1' cents.
Milk, :: cents.

The tickets had been sold in the rooms
so all the pupils had to do was to help
themselves and hand their checks to the
boys and girls "tending shop."

The food was placed on a long counter
on castor* which was rolled in front of the
kitchen door. Across one end were the
glasses of milk, and ranged down the
length of the counter were the pans heaped
with sandwiches, rolls and cakes. From
the time the first boy hurried up, took his
handful of sandwiches and passed on to his
room till not a crumb remained not more
than five minutes intervened. Much of the
time the crowd was linad up six or seven
deep but there was no jostling, loud talk-
ing or disorder. Some of the youngsters'
appetites could not wait another mo-
ment and they began munching their sand-
wiches before they emerged from the
crowd, but most of them took their lunch
away to their rooms or stood around the
hall in groups well out of the way of the
crowd at the counter.

The recess comes at 11:25 and, as most
of the pupils have breakfast early, this
brings their light repast at a time when
it is much needed. As soon as possible,
arrangements will be made to supply
something hot, cocoa and perhaps bouillon
for the pupils at. recess. The problem of
the after school lunch is comparatively
simple for the number to be served is
comparatively small and there is time both
lor serving and eating.

Teachers Satisfied.

Professor Hobbs and the committee of
teachers are highly gratified and feel con-
fident, although conditions to-day were
perhaps abnormal.

To-day the bakers" wagon came as usual
to the gates. While they still found some
patronage for the heavy sweets, it was
greatly diminished. The management of
the luncheons is in the hands of Misses
Burrltt, Koenig and Johnson, the latter
superintending the kitchen as she has had
previous experience in providing school
luncheons.

NEWSPAPER DIRECTORS

Them for the "Daily."
I nivemity Students Will Choose

Next Sunday the students of the uni-
versity will elect seven directors of the
University Daily, to have complete charge
of the affairs of the paper and select its
editors. The members must all be in the
University. Under the present arrange-
ment three are selected from the academic
and engineering schools, one from the law
department, one from the medical de-
partment and two members of the faculty.
An amendment to the constitution will be
submitted providing specifically that the
academic school shall have two members
and the engineering department one. It
will probably pass.

President Northrop announced this morning
that the time for handing in the orations of
the seniors in the Moysenburg prize competi-
tion has been extended one week, until March
23, at the request of the competitors.

An undergraduate class of about a dozen
"U" students to-day commenced the study of
Minnesota political institutions under Dr.
McVey. "The Government of Minnesota," a
new text book by Dr. MeVey, which is a thor-
ough treatise on the history and the machin-
ery of government of this state, is used in
the seminar.

GOOD REPORT DENIED
A Chicago Dispatch Mentions Pro-

posed Building' of Xeeded Line.
Minneapolis business men are much in-

terested in the report from Chicago that
the North-Western Intends to build a
spur this season from Minneapolis to Men-
dota. The Sioux City division of the Oma-
ha has long stood in need of a spur that
would make Minneapolis as accessible as
St. Paul to points along the division.
Minneapolis is nearer to these places than
St. Paul, but at present trains go to St.
Paul and then turn back to Minneapolis,
making it take about forty minutes longer
to get to Minneapolis than to St. Paul.
If a spur were built to Mendota, or near
there, the trains could be divided between
the two cities as the Milwaukee divides its
I. & M. trains. For many years Min-
neapolis business men have desired the
Omaha to make such a move. But not-
withstanding the announcement from Chi-
cago the Omaha officials in St. Paul say

-that they have never heard of the proposed
spur.

JEPSON WINEROOM BILL
Its Lost Deplored by Swediah Luth-

erans of the Goodhue Dititrict.

Red Wing. March 15.—The annual con-
ference of the Goodhue district of the
Swedish Lutheran church, which has been
in session here for three days, passed a
resolution endorsing the Armstrong bill,
now before the legislature, and deploring
tho defeat of the Jepson wineroom bill.
The resolution lays emphasis upon the
fact that the conference represents a
church membership of 5,000.

Special to The Journal.

Mrs. Henry Hays, aged 80 years, died
Wednesday, of heart disease.—Lillie Vio-
let, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. Englund,
died yesterday morning of lung trouble. —
The republican city primaries will be held
Friday evening, March 22.

COUNTY BOARD DRAWS A LINE.
Special to The Journal.

Mankato, Minn., March 15.—The county
board has voted to pay no more house rent for
poor people after May 1. It is estimated that
the saving from this and from the wood
which is required to heat the cold and loosely
constructed old Bhacks that these people oc-
cupy will result in a caving of |2,000 a year
for the county. The city, villages and town-
ship are to look after the housing of their
own poor hereafter.—Mrs. Marion Hills, an
old and well-known resident, died Wednes-
day evening of pneumonia, after an illness of
only one day.—The sinking fund commission
met yesterday and paid off $2,200 of the float-
ing indebtedness, making about J22.000 that
has been paid off during the past two years.
Harlin Bros, have purchased John Hintze'slivery business.

TROUBLE ON MONDAY
County Commissioners Are After

Surveyor Cooley. \

SLACK MANAGEMENT ALLEGED

Commiuioners Want to Know Why
Joseph Gleaaon Warn AdvUed ;

Not to Bid. \\

The searchlight will be turned full on
the COOntjr surveyor's office by the county-
commissioners next Monday. The atten-
tiou of the commissioners has from time
to time been called to ihe alleged ques-
tionable practices of the surveyor's office,
which appears to have hitherto been pret-
ty much a "law unto itself."

f\ L. Smith, assistant county attorney,
who looks after the touuty business,
thinks there is room for sweeping re-
form in the surveyor's office, and he will
advocate a different policy hereafter.

The policy of the office appears to have
beea particularly slrak with regard to
bridge contracts. The surveyor is sup-
posed to draw up all contracts for pre-
sentation ia the county commissioners and
ihe attorney before securing their ap-
proval. To these contracts are supposed
to be attached the specifications accord-
ing to which the work is to be done. It
is *ah! that this requirement has been re-
peatedly ignored.

\u titii,. PrintH Available.
Recently the attorney wanted a blue

print of bridge No. IS to be erected at a
cost of $4,300 over one of the arms of the
Upper Lake Minnetonka. The contract
was awarded to George Turnham. Before
passing finally on the contract, the at-
torney wished to see a print of the pro-
posed structure. He was informed that
such a print was not to be had, and when
he demanded the reason was informed that
ihe plans called for a certain unobtainable
kind of wood.

As there were other shortcomings on
the plans, the surveyor said he would be
forced to withdraw them. It was con-
sidered singular that such plans should
have been accepted in the first place. The
desire of the surveyor to redraw them
instead of readjusting the plans was also
the subject of comment.

The commissioners are going to shut
down on the surveyor's practice of giv-
ing so many dollars per thousand for lum-
ber, so much per yard for filling and so
much per lineal foot for iron, instead
of giving a lump sum for the construc-
tion oi' a bridge according to specifica-
tions.

Caused Financial Trouble.

The board's financial embarassmenf ia
the past is said to be due in part to this
slipshod way of doing business.

It is openly charged that the surveyor
has had his assistants look after outside
business, in on wise connected with the
work for \,hich the county pays them.

The commissioners are going to ask the
surveyor Monday why he advised Joseph
Gleason to submit a bid for the construc-
tion of the bridge between Champlin and
Anoka. Gleason went to Commissioner
Sweet and asked him if there was any
disposition to debar him from entering
the competition.

"Certainly not," said Mr. Sweet; "we
want all the bids we can get."

Gleason accordingly submitted his bid.
The contract was at first awarded to a
member of the Anoka county commission,
who later forfeited his cheek, upon finding
he had "made a mistake in his estimate,
and would be unable to do the work with-
out great loss to himself."

County Surveyor Cooley is said to have
been very solicitious about the Anoka
man's bid. He went at once to Mr. Smith
and asked if it would not be possible to
return the certified check in full to the
Anokan. The attorney replied that 5 per
cent of the estimated cost of ihe bridge
must be forfeiied.

It turned out "that the check called for
$52, which was $12 in excess of the 5 per
cent. The outsider thus escaped with a
$40 penalty. Gleason got the contract at
$800. The man from Anoka had agreed to
build the bridge for $600.

LONG DISTANCE RUNAWAY
HORSE MAY BE OOIXG YET

The Police Followed His Trail for
Seven Miles and Still He

Tra-veled.

All long-distance runaway records were
beaten Wednesday. The horse in the case,
which belonged to one Freeman, was
quietly masticating a telegraph pole at
Third street and Fourth avenue S, when
it took fright at a passing street car and
dashed madly north on Third street. It
ran before the wind to Hennepin avenue.
When a policeman, wildlybrandishing his
club, sought to stay its progress, then
ducked and side-stepped in lively fashion
as the steed made'at him. Then the horse
changed its course and ran south on
Hennepin at a lively clip. Thence to
Lake street, thirty blocks away, it was
plain sailing. When a policeman or a
citizen rushed into the street and im-
plored the beast to stop its wild career
before countless lives were lost, it simply
snorted back its protest and kept mov-
ing.

A mounted policeman got in the game
at Lake street and made such a formid-
able showing that Mr. Freeman's nag
veered off to the left and ran east on
Lake street.

The flying blue-coat was soon a long
way in the rear. The runaway traversed
Lake street at an ever increasing rate of
speed for nearly two miles without fur-
ther molestation.

The hors^ was now out to make a rec-
ord. The long stretch of asphalt on Park
avenue appealed to him, and he headed
due north when he reached that thor-
oughfare. He went down Park at a dead
jump, Just clearing scores of vehicles and
pedestrians at street crossings. Then he
ran north on Tenth street, till he struck
the old familiar way at Hennepin avenue,
and having completed the circuit, came
down Henuepin to Third and thence to his
original starting place like a cyclone.

But he didn't stop then. With an ex-
pansive grin which showed how thorough-
ly he enjoyed the situation and with re-
newed peril to life and limb, he sought
new fields to conquer.

At last accounts he had crossed the
Washington avenue bridge and was
headed for St. Paul. Harness and cutter
were still in tact.

Captain Getchell of the Fifth precinct
station Vouches for these facts. He is
now looking for the owner. He thinks he
was an "also ran."

IT JUST KILLS THE LAW
SEXATOR J. M. SMITH'S GAME BILL

It Require* That Warden* Mast Se-
cure Warrants Before Mak-

ins Arrest*.

Senator J. H. Smith has introduced a
bill which Game Warden Fullerton says
will nullify all the game and flsh laws ?t
the Btate. "If this bill becomes a law," I
ho said, "the legislature might as well
abolish the game and fish commission and
my office and recall the $25,000 appropria-
tion for preserving game and flsh, for'
there will be nothing for us to do."

The bill requires warrants for arrests
for violations of the game laws. The re-
sult would be that the game wardens
could not touch hunters even if they were
caught with game in their posession. An-
other provision prevents prosecution for
the illegal killing of moose, caribou and
deer unless the whole body is found.

Still another clause permits the ship-
ment of game birds into the state. This
would render prosecution absolutely im-
possible, for there never was a game war-
den who could tell by looking at a bird
whether it was raised in Minnesota or
Wisconsin.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUKNAL.

LADIES' SHOES.
Our claim is that we sell better La-

dies' Shoes, new up-to-date styles, at
lower prices than any place in town.
We want; to convince you with these
prices Saturday.

gmmfmmmmm —i. Ladies' fine kid lace;
9>W tiexiblesole, new kid tip,
-.ff/ fancy lace stay; tine $3

W Boot, \u25a0 O<f .-\u25a0 O"7
, •l Saturday *& I\u25a0© "M"

g| Ladies' fine band turn
i &aW%. *ace> *ancv dull kid
/ ' *^^r top, straight seamless
*V j wsL foxing, 53.50 regular

W>v T^Sat.. yfiiI©1

T& Ladies' black vici

'- :^/^v' <S^hk. kid lace, new
<*HM. >: \u25a0\u25a0^^S^V I)ateut tip, fan-

\u25a0*QP* \J^mb^ top> la*est

fashions, $2.50 shoe, «^4 BSdSaturday %p I \u25a0 O v
Ladies' black kid lace, Diamond stock
tip, flexible easy soles, O4 O"^
32.25 quality, Saturday IaO &
Ladies'S2.oo Kid Lace, heavy or light
soles, Kid or Patent tip, "AQ
Saturday. «fOG
Ladles' new hand wit Boot, new toe. lightor
heavy sole, splendid for wear, up-to-date for
fashion; $8.50 willnot buy gfk rf» mS%its equal. Saturday 35 2S meSA.M%special \u25a0\u25a0 m^m

Ladies' new hand turn lace, new patent tip and
heel foxing; $4.00 boot, gfk g% —m am

SS^. 52»75
Ladle,' finest hand turned or haud welt Boots;
superior quality, tine fitting. flyarm >Ag\
$4.00 is the price chained all £?&nj£ m|j§ f|
over for same shoe, at i..-^^^T .^^

BOYS' SHOES
You can't beat our Boys' Shoes, for
they are made to win new customers.
Try a pair and be convinced. -
Boys' "Puritan" solid calf, lace, leather through- j
out, sizes 12 to 2 and 3to 6%; q»-l QC
$1.75 Is what others get vli^iu.
Boys' "Excelsior," made out of kangaroo calf, !
box calf or seal calf, sizes to si; \u25a0 m"% Cf\
$2.00 quality. Saturday ......<PJ>.J v
Boys'"Victor," sizes 12 to 2 and 3to QO/>
C; good $1.50 shoe. Saturday ....•'O*' j
Youths' $1.25 Calf,' lace, sizes 12 to 2. ry qaSaturday , • •'**Little Cients'sl.2s Calf, lace, CQa I
sizes 9 to I3>i-.. %}&%*

Little dents' $1.50 Calf, spring heel, QQalace.. Saturday ....CFOC
Misses 1 and Children's Shots
Misses' sl.B5Shoes; sizes 12 to 2. £I*7**
Saturday ;.O / %* ,

Misses" $1.50 Shoes, sizes m 2to 2. Q *7r»Saturday 57 / v» :
Misses' $1.75 Kid or Calf Shoes; 01 OC,
sizesll»ito2. Saturday....:... V*-*'*'
Child's $1.00 Calf, Law or Button; EQasizes 9 to 11, at........ %*%*%*
Child's $1.25 kid lace, sizes S"2 to 11. CQn
.Saturday.. OOt
Infants' colored moccasins. Cl/>
Saturday
Infants' kid lace or button, sizes 3 O C. a
to 6..... *i«Ji*
Child's calf lace, 75c shoe, Jk O«
sizes 5 to 8.. \u0084.^*«V

Special Ice Cream
Combination

for St. Patrick's Day.
STRAWBERRY, ) 30c per quart
PISTACHIO (green), .- - \
vanilla, j 50c 2 quarts.

Telephone on both Lines, 868 Main. Orders promptly filled.

IVES ICE CREAM CO.,
213-215 SECOND AVENUE SE.

ARE BREATHING AGAIN TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
BUSHELMAX WANTED — HEINRICH
Clothing Co. Apply of George Qfroerer,
Manager, Nioollet and 3d st.

LOCAL DEMS. HOLD A MEETING

It la Proposed to Hold a Revival on
Somebody* \iini\er«ary

Some Time.

The local democratic brethren are try-
ing to "chirk up a bit" after the severe
reverses, state and city, of last fall.
They have had little heart for gatherings
of any sort during the weeks since elec-
tion and have been in a sadly demoralized
condition generally. Now they propose to
get together again, discuss recent events
and plan for the future. They intend to
hold a series of meetings at. irregular in-
tervals for this purpose. The preliminary
meeting was held last Tuesday night in
the old rooms in the Globe building.
About half a hundred invitations were
sent out and a score or so of the faith-
ful came, of whom some eight or ten were
members of last year's campaign commit-
tee. One of the topics was a rally for a
feast of oratory on the ocasion of some
anniversary. The meeting adjourned
without results. At some subsequent
meeting, however, it is planned to sub-
mit some scheme for getting the party
machinery into motion again and arousing
interest in party matters.

CONSTITUTION CHANGED
Ladies' Thursday Musicale Makes

Xew Membership Qualification*.
The Ladies' Thursday Musicale held a

largely attended business meeting yester-
day at the studio. The constitution was
changed to provide for tsc election of the
membership committee before the election of
officers. The membership qualifications were
changed so as to provide that each candidate
must be notified to prepare herself with
three selections representing respectively the
classical, romantic and modern schools of
music. Vocalists will be expected to provide
their own accompanists, who cannot be mem-
bers of the committee. The membership
times during the year and these dates will be
times during the year andthese dates will be
announced at the beginning of the year.

Another constitutional change places the
Bpeclal educational committee, which provides
musical programs for the schools, among the
list of standing committees, putting the work
which was begun last year experimentally on
a permanent footing.

A report was made by Miss Marion Gale
upon the advisability of joining the National
Federation of Musical Clubs and the State
Federation of Women's Clubs. Action on
JMnlng the national federation was postponed
until the first meeting in the fall, and it. was
decided to joiu the state federation.

Riedelsberger Concert.
The second chamber concert by the Riedels-

berger string quintet under the auspices of
the Ladies' Thursday Muslcale was giveu yes-
terday afternoon at the Unitarian church. The
attendance showed a gratifying increase over
that of the first concert and also increased
appreciation of the value and enjoyment af-
forded by such programs. The quintet is a
new one, but the results attained are very
gratifying and encouraging and give promise
of a bright future. Each member is a careful
and capable musician and the organization is
rapidly acquiring the finish that only comes
with close and constant work together.

JONES A POSSIBILITY
Mentioned in Connection With R. R.

C'oniniitmion Secretaryship.

The settlement of the secretaryship of
the railroad and warehouse commission is
as far from solution as ever. A full meet-
ing of the commission cannot be ha<|
until about April 1. The situation re-
mains the same, except that Arthur L.
Jones of Minneapolis is being mentioned
as a candidate for the secretaryship.

QUICK MEAL

Best Bargain in a Steel

Range in the City.

We will sell you a 6 hole "QUICK MEAL"
Steel Range with high 4*5« A Aft
closet foronly 9wUiUU

There la no better range made.
Come in and let us show you the advant-

age of this range.
We alto handle the Acorn and Ohio Stoves

and Ranges.
Stoves sold on easy payments and old

stoves taken In exchange. ;.:-v.-;-;-.

OTTO ROOD,
Hardware, Stoves and Bicycles,

417-419 Central Aye.

Butter
Eagle Brand—The brand that leads
all others, fresh from the churn daily,
put up in 1, 3 and 5-lb. ftp.
packages, per lb. 0n1y...... &\u25a0 SJ Cp

Extra Creamery (equal to others
dealers best) per pound, AAAonly ... eL£X$

Fine Fresh Separator Dairy in 5-lb.
jars, per pound, AA.
only. 2UG
Good, Sweet Dairy Butter 4 "T^*per pound only 15c and... 1 a
Strictly.fresh eggs, ! jaaper dozen ..... I4SC

ICE CREAM
Special for Sunday (St. „Patrick's
Day) Pistac- A

_
2 EZ£h**

hio, quart.. ..OffO qts. OUG

WISCONSIN DAIRY,
Tel. 914 (both linn) 309 Han. Ay.

ohi To-morrow^ p. m.
f^gSgnHE COMMERCIAL WEST, THE NEWKgSIV WEEKLY, REPRESENTING WESTERN
ti&UWI INVESTMENTS, MANUFACTURING
£fr-*Kj AND DEVELOPMENT, will be issued
tomorrow for the first time—every Saturday
thereafter.

On sale at West Hotel News Stand. J. E. Hall's, and Century
News store-10 CENTS PER COPY.

The Commercial West
Third Fioor Tribune Bidg., Telepbone3o7. H. V. JOKES. Manager

FRIDAY EVENING, MARCH 15. 1901,
.

Special Cut Prices to Make Saturday an Extra Busy Saturday.

RUBBERS
Ladies' 50c Storm Rub- 'AAAbers :....'..A«fC
Boys' and Misses' Rub-

r
4 Apbers 1...:.........;... J 3*G

Misses' 45c Storm Rubbers, OOasizes 11 to 2 \u25a0;........fiivC
Men's Rubbers, Satur- ~ 41 E a
day £UG
Men's 75c Storm Rubbers, JB ©jj*%
Saturday 4«fC

MEN'S SHOES
o^-f QA Men's 52.50; Diamond
ij* la«FU Calf Lace, Saturday.
<fc*f -IO Men's 51.75 Victor Calf,
v£> \u25a0\u25a0 1 %9 Saturday
<gv «fl C jffc -^lei double sole Kangaroo
A linii <';ili Shoe, equal to any $2.0J

shoe in town.

«fc«» AC Men's $3.ooßlack Vicl Lid Lace
<4*«.«**»» <Goodyear welt sole.

&4 ?1 £8 Men's Flue Black Vlci, fancy cloth
x& a aS/M top, Lace. Better than any regu-
lar $2.50 shoe.
fi»Q fillNew $4.00 line black Patent Yicl
fU»WW Kid Lace, Saturday.

(NO ?1 A New $4.00 Enamel Lace, with Seal
VUiVVskin top.,

tf»Q AftNew $4.00 Box Calf Lace. New
9OiIfIfup-to-date shoe. -^

Chapman'sfljp Bth and Nicollet.

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY.
"\u25a0- \u25a0 ::';'V -.. " ' { . .

[MA,. strictlyfresh. IOj»

I EggS per dozen I&Q
llaiMfr Armour's Star, 1O«namS special,-perlb 103
fl¥an ivA

fancy Redland Navels.reg- QC AUlSngf S ular 50c size, special, dz 09G

Grape Fruit » \u0084.25c
D 4 !.!nn finest quality imported, in IE analSlnS Mb cartons, worth see. spl &. S
Crysfalized Cherries s^inl*cial, perlb....^ 411S

Jordan Almonds X&S?:.44c
;feach^[wS«^S|||lO^
PltAimiAA flnest quality California, : white,

I Un6l IICS Royal Arm. regular Qi.
\u25a0toe, special, per !b w4 0

Apple Butler Old Virginia. 3-Ib? C*npplS ESUlfer stone jars, spl, jardOO
! fIA.H Platt's celebrated Maine, worth Isc,
; UOrn special, in per 01 IE1 percan ......... lUC dozea. OlilQ
CnmAak Webster's, lO n! SpinaSh special, per can .......BOG

• Lima Campbell's, large cylinder .'. ift
_

jIIdinS bottles, worth 20c, special ltd?
I CavfiiH&e Chancerelle, selected. French,
! OaiUliißS large tins, regular 25c, •!_
! special per can &lw

Paniake Flour cial. j.erpackaee |6
|UAH|A 9iia>*w Vermont —Kuaran teedffldDlC «USar fresh from the sap, Iff-\u25a0 a special, per pound Iww

Lettuce fory.:Twobimches Se
Sapolio f.ba^..... .......25s
Wool Soap teW bars -*™ 21c
• s - Fresh Mushrooms.

••What to Eat" for March.
• Chase & Sanborn's Special Coffees.

the CITY trust, SAFE DEPOSIT AND
SURETY COMPANY.— office, Phila-delphia Pa. (Organized in 1886.) Charles M.
Swain, president; James F. Lynch, secretary.
Attorney to accept service in Minnesota. In-
surance Commissioner. Cash capital, $500,000.

INCOME IN 1900.
Fidelity and surety premiums re-

ceived $222,607.28 ' «C
Total premium income J222.607.3S
From .interest, dividends and rents " 113,199.50
From all other'sources .'...*.;..- 7,887.24

Total income $343-,694.52

. " \u25a0 DISBURSEMENTS -IN 1900.-
--"Fidelity and surety claims

paid (net) $42,Gi1.21 \u25a0 J.l,'
Net paid policy holders...:.. ....... $42,381.21
Dividends to stockholders 30,030.00
Commissions, salaries and expenses

of agents 78,094.60
Salaries of officers, employes and

examiners' fees :... .;. 105,570.44
All other .disbursements 56,310.39

Total disbursements .......... $312,556.'M

Excess of income over disburse-
ments J31.107.8S

' 1 ASSETS DEC. 31, 1900.
Value of real estate owned ...J657.100.C0
Mortgage loans .....'. '.. 69,700.0<3
Collateral loans .......;«.-.;. .1,329,597.24
Bonds and stocks owned 437,790.50
Cash in office and in bank..™..;.. .. 669,899.90
Accrued interest and rents i'3,943-.00
Deferred and unpaid premiums.... 9,330.35
All other admitted assets ..:.*'...'.. "\u25a0'' 150,994.33

Total admitted assets $3,343,355,32
Assets not admitted, $61731.68. '
\u25a0:<r; .. , \u25a0

LIABILITIES.
Claims adjusted and not paid $250.00Claims in process of adjustment

• and known ....'..'..'...'.' ;;. 8,076.19
Claims resisted and disputed . 54^199 71

• ' •
\u25a0 yr': \u25a0/::\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0- • \u25a0•

Aggregate of unpaid claims J62.525.90Reinsurance reserve 129,824.89
All other liabilities 2,395,730.97
Capital stock paid up 500.0i <0.00

Total liabilities, including capita1..J3.055.031.76

Surplus beyond capital and other
liabilities J260.273.36

RISKS AND PREMIUMS, 1900.
An nt at..- Written or re-

" risk ogiu- uewed dur-
ning of year. ing year.

Fidelity .J25.860.10S $27,040,515
Surety 4J.140.813 . 168.761)

Totals $67,000,921 $67,399,305
Premiums re Amount at risk
eeived thereon. end of year.

Fidelity $89,780.01' $26,589,845
Surety 158,495.66 43.750,695

Totals $148,276.18 $70,340,541
Losses Incurred during the year $57,322.72

BUSINESS IN MINNESOTA IN 1900.
; ; .Risks .Premiums. Losses

Written. Received. Paid.
Fidelity* $185,000 $578.94 .....';...
Surety 347,476 2,432.25 $1,138".9S

1 : Totals $532,470. .$3.011,11j.< $1.138.9t>
Losses Amount at risk

i , * ' Incurred, enil'of year., Fidelity:.. ...-...• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-, $128,000
Surety $1,138.96 '•. 300,449

' ]' Totals ' •••- *I'-96 $41^,44;)

STATE OF MINNESOTA,
Department of Insurance,

St. Paul. March 6, 1901.
Whereas, The City Trust, Sate Deposit and

Surety company, a corporation organized un-
der the laws of Pennsylvania, has fully com-
plied with the provisions of the laws of this
state relative to the admission and authoriza-
tion of insurance companies of its class. '

Now, therefore, I, the undersigned, insur-
ance commissioner, do liereby empower and
authorize the said above mimed company to
transact its appropriate business of fidelity
and surety insurance in the state of Minne-
sota, according to the laws thereof, until the
thirty-first day of January, A. D. 1902, unless
said authority, be revoked or otherwise legally
terminated prior thereto. v> v, :':. .
I In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set
my hand and affixed my official seal at St.
Paul this 6th day of March, A. D. 1901.

iiv j EITHER H. DEARTH,
\u25a0 .. Insurance Commissioner ',

- SEWALL D. ANDREWS
State Agent fur Minnesota, 309 Xew
' York LU« Huildimt. Minneapolis.


